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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR 
1902-1903 
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION CHARLES W. ELI0'.1\ PRlllSl.DE.NT, 
O.AMBR.l:DGE, MASS , 
ORVILLE T. BRIGHT, 1ST V. PRES'T, 
CHI0A.G0,ILL. 
WM, M, DAVIDSON, TREASURER , 
TOPEKA, KAN, 
ALBERT G, LANE, OB•N OF TRUSTEES , 
CHIO.A.GO, I LL, 
"W, T, HARRIS, U, S, C0M•n OF EDUOAT.ION, 
·. WABHrNGTON, D, C, 
TRW"IN SHEPARD, SECRETARY, 
W'TNON.&., MrNN, 
Pres. w. J. Kerr, 
St a~,c Dlrector N" . F-.A., 
Lof,an, Utah. 
Dear Er. Kerr:-
IN CONVENTION AT BOSTON, MASS., J"ULY 6-10, 1903 
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
WINONA. MINN,, Jan. 30, 1903. 
Penni t. me to recall the communication recently sent to you by Secretary Edward R. Warren of the Bos ton Local Ii .E. A. Cammi tte e 
with inclusure.s of rates at the leading hotels in the vicinity of Copley Square, and a provisional statement as to the early inforrn:a-
ti.on desired by tJ:1e Local Committee regarding accormnodations for State Headquarters. 
It is desired that every state be accommodated in t his re spect 
either in a separate parlor or in connection with some other state or 
states. 
Previous to the Minneapolis meeting the expense of' parlors for 
state headquarters at the s,nnu.al convention deterred some state directors, who had no available funds, from secur ine; such accomr.noda-tions. · Ylhile it will not be possible to provide parlors at Boston 
for all states or possibly a large m.mr.ber , without cl1ar&;e, it is hoped 
to accommodate all who would otherwise be obliged to Ior e go this very desirable ar:r-angement~ especially if assurances are given tha,t a 
certain nurriber of members from such states will be guests at the 
respective hotels granting this courtesy. 
I wish to urge prompt application for state headquarters, to Secretary Warren(even if no funds are available for expenses), witbt a full statement of' what is desired. 
It has just been arranged that Secretary Warren a,nd one of his 
assistants on the Local Executive Committee will attend. the Cincinnati 
meeting next month for the purpose of" personal consultation with such 
state directors as may be present an all matters pertaining to the 
accommodation of tbe members from each state at the Boston convention. It is important that you :furnish Secretary Warren at once(if you have not already done so)with the information for which he asks, that he may come to Cincinnati with his plans so matured that headq_uarter 
assignments may be satisfactorily made at that time. I trust that you 
will realize that this can not be done unless application is made some 
t.ime in advance of the meeting. 
Will you kindly advise me of your action in this matter, and 
oblige, 
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Yours sincerely, 
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Secretary. 
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